Dear Silvensa Lovers,

The magnificent Gaïa and the very cute Philoprosyne, goddess of
the spirit of welcome, of friendliness and kindness will be your
guides for this newsletter. They would like to present the
volunteering activities proposed at Silvensa.
Being a volunteer is not just for those who have the calling, but for
everyone who wants to help make things better, and have fun at
the same time. So take a look at the activities, register and help us
make Silvensa a very festive event :)

1) Welcome participants at the registration desk
The desk will be operated mostly by the orga team but we may need more people
punctually to help.
As a desk volunteer your tasks are mostly to warmly welcome the participants, check
their attendance, give them their name tags, answer their requests and give them
directions if needed.
The desk will be open during the hours below.
● December 28th from 10h to 16h AND from 19h00 to 21h00 at the Icebreaker
● December 29th from 10h to 15h
● December 30th from 11h to 15h
If you want to be part of it, please send a mail with your name, surname, languages
spoken fluently and availability (days and hours) to : 2019@silvensa.org

2) Cook tasty dishes for New Year’s Eve

You will have professional help to cook and prepare great dishes for the party buffet, so
fear not if you are not particularly good at it, it will be yummy!
The dishes will be prepared beforehand at the party venue: Hippodrome Marseille
Borély.
If you want to be a part of it, or learn to do some nice plates for a buffet register here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/207/cooking-for-the-new-year-s-eve-party
?c=7
3) Prepare the venue for New Year’s Eve
So you do not like to cook but you want to help anyway?
That is great! We have what you need :)
Please help us with putting tables and chairs where they should be, putting the napkins
on the tables, putting the bottles in the fridge, preparing ice cubes… From simple tasks
that require a bit of strength to more delicate ones (like why not folding napkins in a
certain shape if you like origami), there is a panel of things you can do to help us
prepare the room, just register here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/208/preparing-the-new-year-s-eve-par
ty?c=7
4) Be a waiter/waitress during New Year’s Eve
You are looking forward to helping everyone have a good evening? But you want to
have time to have fun with your friends too? Then let's volunteer for service during the
New Year's Eve party night! The party will start around 19h and last until 2h in the
morning, so you can choose to help for 1 hour or more, for example I will help from 19h
to 20h and then from 22h to 23h and then from 1h to 2h.
Let's have fun together and help at the same time!Register here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/215/service-during-the-new-year-s-ev
e-party?c=7
5) Help clean the room after New Year’s Eve
It is great to have a party, dancing all night, having beers and eating delicious food right?
But after that we would love to have Merlin doing the dishes but he is not available, so
we ask those who are not afraid of soap to do their magic and help us clean the venue.
If you want to add some fun you can even bring a little playlist to do the cleaning :)
Let’s do it together ! Register here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-5-1st-january/209/cleaning-up-after-new-year-s-eve-part
y?c=8
Thanks to you who will volunteer, we will be able to make this event a great success!

Next time, Bacchus, the god of wine and festivities will invite you to know more about the
activities, see you then!

